
St. Tim’s Congregational Council voted to open the sanctuary

for worship again! Thanks be to God for the gift of the vaccine!

Out of an abundance of caution and love for our most vulnerable

neighbors, all worshipers are asked to please wear a mask and

observe physical distancing. Seating will be clearly marked so

that distance between worshipers may be maintained. Also, we

will not yet return to congregational singing. Finally, if you are

able, please sign up on our website. However, visitors who have

not signed up in advance are always welcome!

We will continue to offer two outdoor worship services for the

time being at 8:30 a.m. and 9:20 a.m. We ask that those who have

not yet been vaccinated please wear a mask, but all others may

worship without a mask for this outdoor experience. Because seating

outside is limited, please continue to sign up for the worship you

plan to attend at www.StTimsChurch.net.

Thanks be to God for the leadership of our Congregational Council!

May God continue to guide us in the time of blessed transition!

http://www.sttimschurch.net


Follow St. Tims!:

Email us! office@sttimschurch.net

Website! www.StTimsChurch.net

Social Media! www.facebook.com/StTimsChurch

Recorded Worships! St. Tim's ABQ SoundCloud

Watch us on Youtube! St. Tim's YouTube Channel

We’re taking a six-week journey during worship through

the book of Revelation!

We won't be able to cover everything in this beautiful and

challenging book, but we'll hear some of the highlights and

rejoice with God's people throughout the millennia who have

been encouraged by God's promises. May the Spirit guide us to

hear and experience God's persistent commitment to all of

Creation through this powerful witness! Everyone is

welcome!!

On Monday evening and Tuesday morning we continue our

study book: Ladder to the Light - An Indigenous Elder’s

Meditations on Hope and Courage

On Mondays, at 5:30 pm and Tuesdays, at 10 am, we are

gathering to discuss this beautiful and important book by

Steven Charleston. Charleston is both an Episcopal priest and

a member of the Choctaw Nation. One reviewer says, "Here is

wisdom born out of a lifetime of listening faithfully to the

voice of God. Here is wisdom we need for the living of these

days." --Rev. Michael B. Curry, presiding bishop of the Episcopal Church. As always, all are welcome!

Please contact Pr. Rachael for more information: 505-255-8001 or Pastor@StTimsChurch.net.

➔ Clink the link: eConnection: 3E Stewardship Resources are for you!

● Racial Justice Task Force seeks Rostered Minister Input

● Excellence in Leadership Registration is OPEN! + REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS AUGUST 22

● “God’s Work Our Hands” Sunday + September 21, 2021

● 3-Part video series tells the story of three small congregations doing vital ministry + A Beautiful

Tapestry, Life-giving Change, Beautiful Stubbornness

● Rocky Mountain Synod FALL THEOLOGICAL CONFERENCE, "Finding a Way" - Little America,

Cheyenne, WY + September 20-23, 2021

● Getting Ready for the ELCA Youth Gathering 2022 + September 9 at 10:00 a.m. via Zoom

● California Lutheran University - FAB's 6-week Fall Session begins on September 8 and will include both

an in-person course and virtual courses!

Together we proclaim and embody God's unconditional love for the sake of the world!
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Albuquerque Pridefest 2021 is finally happening!!

Celebrate with our LGBTQIA+ siblings August 20-21 with 3 in-person and outdoor events for the

44th Albuquerque PrideFest:

➢ Friday, 8/20 @6 PM - FREE Friday at Expo NM

➢ Saturday, 8/21 @10 AM - Pride Parade on Central Ave in Nob Hill

➢ Saturday, 8/21 @10 AM - Main Event PrideFest at Expo NM

➔ Website for more details and tickets: https://www.abqpride.com/pridefest/

This year, St. Tim's will not have a booth at the Main Event - AND - we can and will still do God's work

with our hands whether that's together or apart! Here are a couple of options for anyone who wants to

participate in activities with others:

1) Juli Owen is planning to be at Pridefest and is willing to coordinate a meetup at Expo NM or at

the parade with anyone who would like to join her - thank you, Juli! Her phone number is 505-252-7777

(call or text)

2) If volunteering with a group is more of your style - here is a link to volunteer with Equality New

Mexico https://eqnm.org/ Their organization does A LOT of really great work here in NM for all -

including our BIPOC LGBTQIA+ siblings. You can walk the parade with them and/or volunteer at their

booth and, I'm pretty sure you will get a t-shirt and maybe some other swag! Registering sooner than

later I'm sure is appreciated. If Google forms are not your thing here is their phone number, too (505)

224-2766:

➔ Volunteer with EQNM for ABQ Pride Aug 20&21 - Use this form

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc_ExlMm4urS7h0_f2O7igFOATKHYXl6_n5HoPtMsK39k

J5xw/viewform

Hope to see you there!
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➢ Your Stewardship, Outreach, and Advocacy Team is looking for input for the

September/October 3rd Quarter Congregation Choice appeal!

Please click the link below for a super brief one-question survey and select your choice or write

one in. Voting will be open for a few weeks. Please reach out to Anthony Harkness with any

questions - anthonyharkness65@gmail.com

➔ Survey Link: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/B6HPDTD

Peace of Christ be with you,

St. Tim's Stewardship, Outreach, and Advocacy Team

Thank you!!

➢ Lutheran Family Services Donation Request + Updates Regarding Asylum Seekers in

NM!

LFS is starting to receive new arrivals after such a long and quiet hiatus! A huge thank you to

all of you who have supported us over the years in so many various aspects. LFS were able to fully

furnish both apartments for the families that arrived recently just from donations that had been

collected during the pandemic! As we anticipate a continued influx of new arrivals we have a

growing need for donated furniture and household items. At this point in time the greatest need

is for furniture - specifically sofas/loveseats, dining tables and chairs, coffee tables, and

nightstands. We would greatly appreciate it if you would share this need within your

congregations and networks so that we might be able to completely furnish the homes for our

next new arrivals! Keep in mind that the apartments these families are first housed in are

extremely small and so we are unable to accept larger items. We do NOT accept: king-sized beds,

sofa beds, recliners, desks, bookshelves, entertainment centers, hutches, armoires, waterbed

frames, grills, patio furniture, lawnmowers, appliances such as washers, dryers, stoves, or

refrigerators, TVs, clothing.

If you or anyone you know is interested in getting more involved in the work that we do we have

several volunteer opportunities available and I'm always happy to get people in our community
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connected with the refugees that we serve. Feel free to share my contact information with

anyone interested and as always don't hesitate to reach out with any questions!

We have continued to meet with the ‘5 Site Coalition’ consisting of Lutheran Family Services,

Catholic Charities, Albuquerque Interfaith, Jewish Asylum Seekers Initiative, and St. Michael and

All Angels Episcopal Church, as well as with partners from the Department of Health, City

Officials, and NM State Officials to be sure we can provide both a welcoming and safe

environment for asylum seekers and the many volunteers and donors we will call upon when the

need arises.

There were some important updates that we received at the last meeting that I wanted to share

with you all, the first regarding Title 42 expulsions. For those who aren’t familiar with Title 42 it

is the section of the Code of Federal Regulations pertaining to Public Health that has allowed the

U.S. government to expel any migrants who have recently been in a country where a

communicable disease was present. Title 42 has been one of the main reasons for not allowing

those seeking asylum across our border during the Covid-19 pandemic. Now that vaccination rates

have risen and most states are now completely open Title 42 will be expiring on July 21st. Once

that happens we can expect large numbers of asylum seekers to cross into the U.S.

We are in connection with the Hope Border Institute located on the El Paso / Juarez border and

will receive potentially 48hrs notice before they send a group north. From what we know there is

capacity to take up to 2,000 asylum seekers across Deming, Las Cruces, and Albuquerque and the

hypothetical plan is for roughly 100 people to come through every 3 days either by bus or by

I.C.E. transport. The City of Albuquerque has contracted 3 hotels to provide lodging and will also

be providing all meals. Greyhound has agreed to provide routes for the capacity that we may

need for any people needing to travel by bus and we will also be providing burner phones, sim

cards, or buying minutes for those who need.

As of now the plan is to still have volunteers participate in one of the below areas:

★ Intake Team: Will be the first contact that asylum seekers have when they arrive.

Responsible for coordination of transport, reviewing travel tickets, communicating with

sponsors, etc. Preferably bilingual.

★ Medical Team: Will be working alongside the Department of Health to provide health

screenings, Covid tests as well as vaccinations, and to identify any immediate medical

needs. Preferably bilingual.

★ Donations Team: Collecting and organizing donations at an off-site location to prep to go

on-site.

★ Food Team: At this point the city has offered to provide all meals through a designated

vendor however there might be a need for volunteers to distribute the meals as well as



provide snacks or other packaged food for them to take during travel. Please contact

Michele Benton, mkbenton@swcp.com if you are interested in volunteering through St.

Tim’s.

★ Transport Team: Responsible for taking people to bus stations or airport and aiding people

in navigating their travel route. Preferably bilingual.

★ Hospitality Team: Assisting with laundry, obtaining sheets, towels, etc… during their stay.

➔ Contact Information:

Community Engagement Coordinator, Lydia Monte, 505-226-5996 |lydia.monte@lfsrm.org

Dear friends,

In last month’s Building on Faith e-news Brie shared a lot of very useful information about

#CostOfHome and provided easy steps to make your voice heard. I hope you had a chance to take

one action as a result of what you read. In a moment I will tell you about the Unity Repair

project, but before I do, I want to extend my thanks to Brie for sharing her brilliance and energy

with Habitat for Humanity in her capacity as staff liaison to the Faith Relations Committee and as

the Donor Development Specialist. Brie was a great asset to the Habitat team, and although her

tenure was brief, her voice in the Building on Faith e-news and her work with congregations and

parishes had an impact on many. We will miss you Brie and we wish you all the best in your new

endeavors!

I was recently reviewing the Housing Needs section of the City of Albuquerque’s Consolidated

Plan Draft which focuses on housing assistance needs of low- and moderate-income households in

the Albuquerque metro area. The draft states that over 28% of homeowners in Albuquerque are

low or very low income. Among owner households, Hispanic households not only account for the

greatest number of low-income households in all income categories, but they are also

over-represented in all low income categories. Black or African-American owner households

contribute the second largest number of low-income households, and are over-represented as

well, particularly in the extremely low income category. American Indian owners households are
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over-represented in low-households, most notably, along with Asian owner households, in the

very low (31-50% AMI) income category.

Habitat’s Repair Program is available to provide minor home repairs to alleviate safety issues and

restore the appearance of home exteriors for these families. The Repair Program works diligently

alongside all Albuquerque homeowners with a focus on minor repairs that help improve quality of

life and keep low-income homeowners safe.

This is where you come in...

Habitat’s Faith Relations Committee is hosting a Unity Repair and we are reaching out to our faith

partners to ask for volunteers for this 10-day project. Your commitment can be one 4-hour shift,

or you can bring a groups for up to 10. Of course, you can sign up for as many shifts as you have

the time and energy to cover. All people are welcome; faith community connections are not

required. It’s all about Unity!

Together we will work on exterior repairs for Yolanda, a disabled senior who lives alone. She has

an upcoming surgery and needs her ramp repaired for her recovery. Unity volunteers will repair

her ramp, replace the screens in her windows, replace the skirting under her mobile home,

remove trash, cleanup the yard, and help with a few other minor repairs. Volunteers 16 and older

are welcome, while 14 and 15 year olds can come too, when registered with an adult. I suggest

you save your spot right away by clicking on the date(s) below, completing your volunteer

registration and signing up. To schedule a group contact Regina@habitatabq.org, but do it now!



Dates: 8AM--12PM

● Sept 21, 22, 23, 24, 25

● Sept 28, 29, 30

● Oct 1, 2

Additional ways to take action:

Would you like to show Habitat’s Faith Relation video to your social action committee or youth

group and follow it with a discussion with a Habitat representative?

Send me an email HERE.

Host a Social Media Fundraiser: Social Media Fundraising Tool Kit

Thank you, together we empower through affordable homeownership!

With faith and love,

Beth, on behalf of Habitat’s Faith Relations Committee

Beth@habitatabq.org
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❖ A reminder to welcome visitors and offer a sign of God's love.

I recently attended a worship service at a church other than St. Tim's.

And was mostly ignored.

I came early and sat in the front row.  All others sat behind me, so I'm sure they saw me as a

"new" worshipper.   The others were very friendly - with each other - but hardly anyone talked to

me.  Certainly, the pastor came up to me and greeted me.  But I consider that to be part of the

pastor's " job".  Hardly anyone else spoke to me. I'm certain that the parishioners there consider

themselves to have a very friendly church.  But they were only friendly with each other.  They

largely ignored me.

Please don't let this happen at St Timothy's.  I know that many of us are introverted.  I have full

respect for that.  I don't expect everyone to fully engage strangers in conversation.  But I do

expect ALL OF US to say "hello" to someone we don't know.  I will suggest that if we expect the

pastor to do it for us, it's a sure fire way to lose a pastor.

From the Gospels we know that Christ didn't ignore the people around him.  And he doesn't ignore

us now.  Again; Please don't let this happen at St Timothy's.

~ Casey Den Hollander

❖ Book Review on the Book, "Twelve Tiny Things", by Hedi Barr and Ellie Roscher

(Published by Broadleaf Books, 2021.) by Casey Den Hollander

The book "12 Tiny Things" was recommended for reading in

the May, 2021 issue of the Living Lutheran Magazine. The

subtitle of the book is: "Simple Ways to Live a More

Intentional Life."

We'll, what are the twelve things that could help us live

more intentional lives?  I won't list all twelve here but they

include such everyday things such as work, home, nature,

learning and community.  Spirituality is also one of the

twelve tiny things, although the book doesn't necessarily

promote Christianity in particular.  Yet, it gives Christians a

fresh way to approach spirituality out of the perspective of

their Christian faith.



But why twelve tiny things?  The answer to that is best explained in the forward and introduction:

The book is best read by thinking about all twelve, each in particular, over a period of time.  As a

matter of fact, the reason there are twelve is because it's suggested that the reader spend about

one month to consider each one.

Now, that one month period doesn't need to be taken literally.  For example, the readers may

find themselves devoting three weeks to one thing and then six weeks to another.  But the point

is that the book isn't meant to be read in one intense reading, or even in twelve individual

readings in twelve days.  Rather, it's meant to be read while thinking about the impact that each

"tiny thing" has on our lives.

I recommend this book for reading.  Again, not in a quick way to get the book "read through."  But

by giving ourselves some time to consider the tiny things that have a huge impact on our lives.   I

think you'll find that each one of the tiny things is not so "tiny."

❖ Adult Ed. - Sunday Mornings via Zoom at 11:15 AM by Dan Rader

Interrupting Silence: God's Command to Speak Out by Walter Breuggermann

This book is intended to guide a study of the prophetic voice.

There are 8 stories from the Old and New Testaments where one

of God's people chooses to break silence and speak out.

Breuggermann convinces us that God is active and wants us to

act for justice. The book is under 100 pages (so we could read

some/much of it together) and each of the 8 chapters include

questions for reflection. Since we will read a focus text from

Scripture each week, it would work to show up just for class

even if you don't have time to read the book.

Schedule for August - September:

● Aug 15    Brueggemann Chapter 7 (Dan leads)

● Aug 22    Brueggemann Chapter 8 (Sarah leads)

● Aug 29    Dr. Antonio's First Keynote Address (Dan

leads)

● Sep 5      Discussion of First Keynote Address (Dan

leads)

On the last Sunday of August we begin a multi-part study that Ed has suggested. At the last synod

convention, Dr. Edward Antonio gave a series of 4 keynote speeches (sermons?) as part of the

"Stories We Tell" theme. Ed and Doreen were powerfully moved by Dr. Antonio's words, so we are

going to listen to him during adult ed. The first keynote will fill up most of an hour, so we will

listen to it one week and then discuss it the following week.



We can decide how many more keynotes to study and what format to use after that. If you are

interested in listening in advance, all 4 keynotes are available at the RMS ELCA site:

➔ https://www.rmselca.org/assembly_resources

Peace and grace,

Dan

❖ St. Tim’s Book Club is reading - When Breath Becomes Air by Paul Kalanithi

Next meeting: 9/10/21 @ 6pm + Location @ Chris & Ron Escudero's home

From Amazon: At the age of thirty-six, on the

verge of completing a decade’s worth of

training as a neurosurgeon, Paul Kalanithi was

diagnosed with stage IV lung cancer. One day

he was a doctor treating the dying, and the

next he was a patient struggling to live. And

just like that, the future he and his wife had

imagined evaporated. When Breath Becomes

Air chronicles Kalanithi’s transformation from

a naïve medical student “possessed,” as he

wrote, “by the question of what, given that all organisms die, makes a virtuous and meaningful

life” into a neurosurgeon at Stanford working in the brain, the most critical place for human

identity, and finally into a patient and new father confronting his own mortality. What makes

life worth living in the face of death? What do you do when the future, no longer a ladder

toward your goals in life, flattens out into a perpetual present? What does it mean to have a

child, to nurture a new life as another fades away? These are some of the questions Kalanithi

wrestles with in this profoundly moving, exquisitely observed memoir.

In suggesting this book, Chris Escudero wrote: “I found this non-fiction book after reading Being

Mortal by Atul Gawande.  It is also about life and death, very beautifully written.”

We are discussing being together in person again after a year of meeting on Zoom. If you would

like to join the group, but aren’t sure if you’re on the Book Club email list, contact Becky Lee  (

blee71willmar@gmail.com ) to make sure you get a location update and reminder! Please join us!

Located at the Escudero residence: 13705 Pino Ridge Pl NE ABQ, NM 87111. Everyone is welcome!

**************************************

➔ St. Tim’s Book Club is soliciting suggestions for new books to read and discuss together.

● St. Tim’s Book Club reads 4 books per year that we choose by voting on suggestions from

members. We meet to discuss (and eat together) on the first Fridays of March, June,

September and December, although the September meeting is usually the second Friday
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because of Labor Day.

● Suggestions for all genres of books are welcome: fiction, non-fiction, biography, memoir,

poetry…

● Books do not need to be “religious”; in nature.  Any book that you think will generate

meaningful discussion of life and faith is a good suggestion. It’s especially good if you have

already read the book and are willing to read it again. If you’re suggesting a book that you

haven’t read, please investigate it a bit to make sure that you think it will be a good one

for us.

● When you make a suggestion, please include the title, author, and a few sentences about

why you’re suggesting the book.  It’s OK to also include a synopsis of the book from

Amazon or wherever, but please add something personal as well.  This is the information

that people will use to decide whether or not they want to vote for the book.  Try to

“sell”; your suggestion!

● Please email suggestions to Becky Lee (blee71willmar@gmail.com) by July 31. It’s OK to

suggest multiple books.

Everyone is welcome to be part of St. Tim’s Book Club! Please join us!

❖ New Healing Ministry!

St. Timothy’s is in the planning stage of a new ministry of healing. This will involve an

opportunity for private prayer with laying on of hands by members who've been trained in healing

prayer. The training sessions happen on a yearly cycle with registration open now for the next

Level I class beginning in February of 2022. The training is offered by Hope+in+the+Desert

Episcopal Church. Tuition scholarships are available. If you feel that you might be interested in

becoming a part of this ministry, please call the church office or contact Judy Jacobson

505-250-2060 judyjacobson12748@gmail.com.
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Here at St. Tim’s, young and old, strong and weak, thriving and struggling come together to

encounter God and remember God’s promises for us and for the world. We are here to support one

another, ask questions about God and faith, and hear over and over again that we are loved beyond

all imagination in Christ. Come and tell your story. Come and ask your questions. Come and walk

with us in the grace of God.

A Reconciling in Christ Congregation

If you would like to sign up for the Crosslight email list or mail-out, please send your request to

office@sttimschurch.net, and or call the church office, 255-8001. Thank you!
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